
Dear Thankful Saints, 

Thanksgiving is upon us. Soon we will be making plans for family gatherings and community worship services to 

celebrate our nation’s thankfulness for God’s goodness. As a child I was taught that the first Thanksgiving was celebrated by 

the Pilgrims and Native Americans in Plymouth Colony in 1621. That has been the tradition in much of the country, however, 

there are several other traditions in other parts of the country that are also celebrated as the beginning of Thanksgiving. I 

encourage you to research the beginnings of Thanksgiving for yourselves. 

The official beginning of Thanksgiving as a national holiday began with a proclamation by President George 

Washington marking November 26, 1789 as a day of thanksgiving and prayer. Between 1789 and the Lincoln presidency, the 

celebration of Thanksgiving was left to the states. There was no national holiday. It was not until 1863 that Abraham Lincoln 

issued a proclamation marking the final Thursday of November as the day to celebrate Thanksgiving. It had already been 

celebrated informally in many states on that day. The southern states of the Confederacy refused to accept Lincoln’s 

proclamation. It was not until the end of Reconstruction that the date was celebrated in every state. 

On December 26, 1941 Franklin Roosevelt issued a proclamation changing the day to celebrate Thanksgiving from the 

last Thursday of November to the fourth Thursday. This was done as an attempt to stimulate economic growth.  

The Revised Common Lectionary (the suggested scriptures for use in worship service) for Thanksgiving Day November 

24th 2016 offers Psalm 100 as the reading from the Psalter. I include it here: 

Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth. 

       Worship the Lord with gladness; 

       come into his presence with singing. 

 Know that the Lord is God. 

        It is he that made us, and we are his; 

        We are his people, and the sheep 

  of his pasture. 

 Enter his gates with thanksgiving, 

        and his courts with praise. 

        Give thanks to him, bless his name. 

 For the Lord is good; 

        his steadfast love endures forever, 

        and his faithfulness to all generations. 

I pray that as you sit down for thanksgiving dinner, you will remember this Psalm, maybe even read it as your prayer 

before beginning the meal. I pray also for peace and understanding between all people and all nations. May you have peace 

within your family and among your acquaintances. I look forward to seeing all of you in worship during Thanksgiving weekend 

and on November 20th at the Community Thanksgiving Service. 

 

Grace and Peace, 

Pastor Dennis 

 


